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Elliot and Hayden had a high degree of unity in this matter. 

Avery felt that their worries were unnecessary, so she didn’t stop them. 

“I’ll do this.” Hayden said, “You stay at home and accompany Hazel well.” 

“Just send someone to do it, and Hayden, don’t go there yourself.” Elliot was afraid that 
something unexpected would happen to his son on this trip. 

Hayden: “I’ll go and see where my sister lives.” 

“Alright. Bring bodyguards and be careful.” Elliot said. 

… 

Hazel fell asleep in the room. When she woke up, she looked at the strange room, her 
eyes open in a daze. 

In the morning, Avery took her around the entire villa and explained to her all the details 
of what happened that year. 

She no longer had any doubts in her heart. 

Now some, just at a loss. 

It’s not that she didn’t want to recognize her biological parents. After knowing that Elliot 
and Avery hadn’t stopped looking for her all these years, she was very moved. 

It’s just that her life in the past ten years and the life in front of her now were two 
extremes. 

Take her from one extreme to the other and she needed time to accept and adjust. 

She sat on the bed, stayed there for a while, got out of bed, and walked out of the room. 

“Hazel.” Avery saw her coming out of the room, and immediately walked towards her. 

Avery was in the bedroom with the door open. If there was any movement on the 
daughter’s side, she could be aware of it immediately. 

Siena was not used to hearing her mother call herself ‘Hazel’. 



But she knew in her heart that she was Hazel. Now that she has returned to this family, 
she will be Hazel from now on. 

“Are you hungry? Mom will accompany you down to eat some fruit!” Avery took Hazel’s 
hand, “Your father is taking a nap.” 

“Mom, why didn’t you sleep?” Hazel hesitated for a moment and asked. 

When Avery heard her daughter yelling the word ‘mother’, a hundred flowers bloomed in 
her heart, and all the sorrows turned into sweetness. 

“I can’t sleep. I want to talk to you. I call you Hazel, are you awkward?” Avery asked. 

Hazel shook her head: “It’s not awkward, it’s just that no one called me that before, so 
I’m not used to it.” 

“Your name was given by Ben Schaffer.” Avery told her the origin of the name, “When 
you were born, we only know that you are Elliot’s child. At that time, I thought you were 
the child of Elliot and Rebecca, so I broke up with Elliot. Elliot was caught between me 
and you, and it was very difficult. I didn’t even bother to name you. So Ben gave a 
name. He is a good friend of your father and also your uncle Wesley.” 

“Do I have two uncles?” Hazel asked. 

“Well. Your father has a half-sister named Gwen White. She met your father later. Your 
auntie Gwen’s husband is Ben. Another auntie is Shea. Shea and your father have no 
blood relationship, but their relationship is better than brothers and sisters. They grew 
up together and have a deep relationship with each other. So mother understands the 
relationship between you and your mother-in-law.” 

Hazel gratefully said: “Mom, mother-in-law treated me really well.” 

“I can see that you have been educated so well. It’s just that life is a little bit hard… Your 
father can’t stand this. So he doesn’t want you to go back to Thopiavelle.” Avery said , 
“Your brother has gone to Thopiavelle. He is going to end your life there.” 

“How does it end?” Hazel’s eyebrows jumped. 
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“Hazel, this is also so that you will not have any worries in the future.” 

Hazel lowered her head, thinking about her mother’s words. 



It’s not impossible to let the identity of ‘Hazel’ die, but it’s a bit uncomfortable. 

After all, she has lived in this capacity for more than ten years. 

“Hazel, I know you must be a little bit reluctant, but this is the best choice. We will give 
you anything you want in the future.” 

“Mom, I’m just a little bit reluctant. Since you think It’s good to do this, so let’s do it! I 
didn’t have any friends at first.” Hazel quickly adjusted her mood, “But I still owe money 
to others.” 

“Give me their names and account numbers, and I’ll help you pay it back. Or if I give 
you the money, you pay it back yourself.” Avery said, “Is there anything else I need to 
do?” 

Hazel shook her head and said with some regret: “I finally got into the University of 
Thopiavelle, but unfortunately I can’t go to the University.” 

“It’s really not easy to get admitted to a good University. But we go to a good University 
not just for the sake of going to a good University, but also for the purpose of studying 
and furthering our studies in the University. If this is the case, then whether you go to 
the University of Thopiavelle or the University of Aryadelle, as long as you study hard, 
you will be worthy of your heart.” Avery reassured, “You can choose any university in 
Avonsville. In the future, you can study whatever you want, and your parents will fully 
support you.” 

Avery seemed to have Like magic, a few words calmed the uneasiness in Hazel’s heart. 

“Mom, I have a small request.” Hazel ate the fruit and put forward her own thoughts, “I 
want to live an ordinary life. I don’t want others to know that I am your daughter. I am 
afraid of others because of my identity. And pay too much attention to me.” 

Because in the past few years, she has been living an unknown life. 

She’s used to that kind of life. 

“Okay, mom understands your feelings. Many relatives knew that we had found you and 
wanted to visit you, but I refused.” Avery said in a soft and gentle voice, “I know you 
must not be used to your current life. Mom and Dad accompany you to get used to it 
slowly.” 

“I feel like I’m dreaming.” Hazel said her psychological feelings, “I dare not do this even 
in my dreams. Suddenly I have a big house to live in, and there are so many delicious 
food, there are so many family members who like me… Suddenly everything is there, 
I’m afraid it’s fake…” 



“Hazel, everything is real. You are my daughter, you are the little princess of our family. 
In addition to your parents, you also have a sister and two brothers. They will love you 
like us. If you encounter any problems in the future, you will not face them alone. 
Everyone will help you. So when you encounter anything, don’t take it to heart, but tell 
it.” 

“Mom, I don’t have any problems.” Hazel felt that her life seemed to be completely 
complete. 

“May I hug you, Mom?” Avery didn’t dare to make this request in the morning, for fear of 
scaring her daughter. 

Talking to her daughter now, she could clearly feel that her daughter had accepted her. 

Hazel immediately moved towards Avery, and then hugged her. 

Avery had a pleasant fragrance on her body. 

The scent was clearly not perfume. 

More like a body wash or shampoo scent. 

The next morning. 

A car stopped in front of Foster’s house, and several staff members moved things down 
from the car. 

Hazel didn’t have the habit of sleeping late. 

After hearing the movement, she walked out of the room. 

“Hazel, you got up so early? Why don’t you sleep more?” Avery saw Hazel wanted to go 
downstairs, and immediately went to the stairs to greet her, “Your father bought you a 
gift, come and see.” 

In the living room, there were already many boxes piled up. 

There was even a row of shelves next to it, and there were staff members in uniform 
who hung the goods on the ground to the shelves. 

 


